Plastic Tide Turners Challenge
Frequently Asked Questions
1. Who can register for this challenge?
This challenge has been announced for students of the age group of 13 to 25 years.
2. Do each student need to register individually?
Yes! Each student is required to register individually on the website
https://www.ceeindia.org/tideturners/panel/.
3. Can student use email ID of school or teacher in charge for registration?
Yes! Students who are not having their individual email IDs can use school or teacher's email
address for registration.
4. What is next step after registration?
After completing registration process, a baseline form is required to be filled by students.
5. What is the process for login ?
Each student will get unique code after registration. Login can be done using that code and
password. https://www.ceeindia.org/tideturners/panel/login.php
6. What do I do if I have not missed my member code?
Please send email on tideturner@ceeindia.org or give us a call on toll free number 1800 1027
014.
7. How do I participate in the challenge?
Please look for resources section on the home page. You will find toolkit in English and Hindi
for reference. You need to go through the booklet before starting entry level activities of the
challenge.
8. Is there any minimum number of students who need to participate in the challenge from a
school or college?
No, there is no minimum or maximum number of students who need to participate in the
challenge. School/college could decide on the number. It would be good if there are over 100
students registering for the challenge from a school or college.
8. Is there a school participation (as a group) or students will work independently as per the steps
provided?
This challenge is for individual students where they need to follow steps mentioned in the
toolkit. There is combination of activities in each level of the challenge which involves working
both ways at individual level and in team. Eg. Entry level L1 challenge, plastic footprint audit
and quiz are individual activity while role play is a team activity where students can discuss and
screen the role play.

9. What is the minimum score required for moving to next level of challenge?
At entry level (L1), you need to score 50 or higher to move to leader level. From leader level
(L2) to champion level, you need to score 65 or higher. And to complete champion level (L3),
you require 100 or higher score.
10. What do I do if I have got less score at L1?
Please complete all the steps to be able to go to next level. You need to complete role play script
and also video document it to get the score to move to next level. Please read toolkit on ideas for
role play. Also do watch suggested videos to be able to respond to quiz questions.
11. Can I upload handwritten text or I need to type it on word document?
There are both options available for uploading your file - .jpg or .doc.
12. What is the maximum file size for video upload?
Video could be documented through mobile camera. File size up to 50 mb could be uploaded on
the website.
13. Are there any important dates/deadlines for the challenge?
Challenge is for three months period ending on 30 September. Students need to complete all 3
levels by then.

